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quality research centres, including the research units of the College of Science, with
the aim of providing suitable channels for converting the outputs of scientiﬁc
research to researchers. To products, inventions and innovations that can beneﬁt
humans and society in all possible application areas.
Thus, the units of research units have been established since 1433H with the aim
of promoting the scientiﬁc production of the members, scholars and researchers
inside and outside the college.
s:
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Access to leadership and excellence in scientiﬁc research and research projects
locally and regionally.

Mission
Providing the best working environment for researchers from inside and
outside the Faculty of Science to enhance the role of the university in building
national women cadres characterized by high creative ability in scientiﬁc and

Obj ectives
To provide an attractive research environment for distinguished and encouraging
potentials to apply modern trends and techniques in the ﬁeld of scientific
research at the university.
To improve the level of research performance to contribute to the service of the
community and to achieve local and global leadership.
Achieving research excellence and increasing dissemination by providing all
possible research services for researchers.
To achieve integration between all parties concerned with scientiﬁc research at
the university.
Strengthening the partnership between the research units of the university and
different sectors of society.
Strengthening global partnership and international cooperation in joint research
projects.
Encouraging collective research with interdisciplinary disciplines that help
innovation and excellence.
Conduct scientiﬁc and applied research related to community issues in line with
Vision 2030.
Providing research and analytical services to different external parties in
cooperation with the Saudi Orga

Value
Cooperation
Responsibility
Commitment
Integrity
Secretariat
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The number of laboratories (14) laboratory serves several specialties
as follows:
Number of Research Units Labs
Lab No.
Name of the laboratory
There are G1
14 laboratory
serves
several
specialties
as follows:
Nuclear Radiation

LabG2
No.

G1 G3
G2 G4
G3 G5-6
G4 G7
G6-5G8-9
G7 G10-11
G9-8G13-14
G11-10
G15
G14-13
G18-19
G15 G20-21
G19-18
G22
G21-20
G24
G22 G26
G24
G26

Nanotechnology and Solid-State Physics
Name of the laboratory
Analytical Chemistry
Nuclear Radiation
Separation Machines
Nanotechnology and Solid-State Physics
Histological Studies and Research
Analytical Chemistry
Microbiology
Separation Machines
Chemical Preparation
Histological Studies and Research
Chemical Preparation
Microbiology
Physiological studies
Chemical Preparation
Chemical Preparation
Tissue Culture
Physiological studies
Biochemistry
Tissue Culture
Technical studies and programs
Biochemistry
Microscopic Examination
Technical studies and programs
Molecular Biology
Microscopic Examination
Insectaria
Molecular Biology
Insectaria

Key Devises at the Research Units Labs
Key Devises at the Research Units Labs
Lab No.
G1
G3
G3
G3
G1

Speciality
Radiation
Organic
Analysis

Name of the Device
Gamma-ray Spectroscopy
X-Ray Diﬀractometer (XRD-7000)
Organic Elemental Analyzer

G4

Total Organic Carbon Analyzer (TOC)
Fourier Transform Infrared Analysis System (FT-IR)
Gas Chromatography-Mass spectrometer (GC-MS/MS)

G4

Microwave Digestion System

G3

Thermo-Gravimetric Analyzer (TGA)

G2

UV SolidSpec-3700
Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP)

G18-19
G18-19
G2

Analytical

LCMS-8040 with APCI
High Energy E-max Ball

G4

Energy Dispersive X-Ray Fluorescence spectrometers
(EDXRF)
Automated Surface Area Analyzer

G1

DXR Raman Microscope

G4

Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (AAS)

G4

4
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Lab No.

Speciality

Name of the Device
TASLIMAGE Radon Dosimetry System

G1

Flash Chromatography

G18-19
G22

Analytical Scanning Electron Microscopy (VEGA3)

G18

Ion Chromatography System S 153-A Dual

G4

Gas Chromatograph (GC-2014)
VITEK® 2 Compact

G5-6
G5-6

Diagnostic

G18-19

DAKO ARTIZAN (Multi-Stainer)
DAKO Hematoxylin

Services services
providedfor
toall
The
Researchers from inside and outside the college
The provided
researchers
1. Provide many chemicals and available in the repository of research
1.
Provide the required chemicals at the stockroom of research Units.
Units.
2.
Providing some chemicals that are not available at laboratories from
2. Providing some chemicals that are not available in laboratories from
the university warehouse through communication with the concerned
the university warehouse through communication with the concerned
authorities.
authorities.
3.
Communication with companies to provide chemicals at competitive
3. Communication with companies to provide some chemicals at
prices.
competitive prices.
4.
Providing all laboratory apparatuses.
4. Providing various laboratory tools in all research units Labs.
5.
Providing the general and high specialized devices.
5. Providing
the and
various
general
and such
high as
specialized
6.
Providing
sensitive
advanced
devices
(XRD, EDX,devices
GC, ICP,in all
units Labs.
LCMSMS & research
Ext.)
6. Providing
sensitive
equipment
and top-quality
in research
7.
Informing
faculty
members
and researchers
about theDevices
upcoming
such asrelated
(XRD, EDX,
GC, ICP,
LCMSMS
& Ext.)
conferencesunits
and Labs
workshops
to their
research
areas.
7. Providing the service of advertising conferences and workshops
related to the specialties of members and determine the places and
times of implementation.
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1. Radiation Devices
Radiation Devices

Gamma-ray Spectroscopy

Gamma-ray Spectroscopy

Fields o

Ap
Geology
Metals,

Model
MCA2500R

Manufacture Brand
USA
PGT

System:
The equipment used in gamma spectroscopy includes an energy-sensitive
radiationThe
detector,
electronics
to process
detector includes
signals produced
equipment
used in gamma
spectroscopy
an energy-by the
detector,
such
as a pulse
sorterelectronics
(i.e., multichannel
analyzer),
associated
sensitive
radiation
detector,
to process
detectorandsignals
ampliﬁers
andbydata
devices
and store
the spectrum.
produced
thereadout
detector,
suchtoasgenerate,
a pulse display,
sorter (i.e.,
multichannel
Other
components,
such as rateampliﬁers
meters andand
peakdata
position
stabilizers,
maytoalso be
analyzer),
and associated
readout
devices
included.
Thedisplay,
most common
detectors
includeOther
sodium
iodide (NaI)
scintillation
generate,
and store
the spectrum.
components,
such
as
counters
and
high-purity
germanium
detectors.
rate meters and peak position stabilizers, may also be included. The most
Gamma
spectroscopy
system sodium
consistsiodide
of a HPGe
detector, high
voltage
common
detectors include
(NaI) scintillation
counters
andpower
supply,
preampliﬁer
(which
is usually sold as part of the detector), ampliﬁer,
high-purity
germanium
detectors.
AnalogueGamma
to Digital
Converter (ADC),
Multi-Channel
Analyzer
(MCA).
spectroscopy
systemand
consists
of a HPGe
detector,
high
voltage power supply, preampliﬁer (which is usually sold as part of the
detector), ampliﬁer, Analogue to Digital Converter (ADC), and MultiChannel Analyzer (MCA).

System:

Fields of application:

Gamma-ray Spectroscopy Model MCA2500R is a new .is the
quantitative study of the energy spectra of gamma-ray sources, in such
as the nuclear industry, geochemical investigation, and astrophysics.

6

ative analysis, precise lattice constant determinatio
nity calculations, crystallite size and crystal strain
system determination, rietveld analysis, and other so
structure analysis as well as basic qualitative/quantitate
Fields of application:
Gamma-ray Spectroscopy used in quantitative study of the energy spectra of
gamma-ray sources, such as the nuclear industry, geochemical investigation, and
astrophysics.
Most radioactive sources produce gamma rays, which have various energies and
intensities. When these emissions are detected and analysed with a spectroscopy
system, a gamma-ray energy spectrum can be produced.
A detailed analysis of this spectrum is typically used to determine the identity and
quantity of gamma emitters present in a gamma source and is a vital tool in
radiometric assay. The gamma spectrum is characteristic of the gamma-emitting
nuclides contained in the source, just as in optical spectroscopy, the optical
spectrum is characteristic of the material contained in a sample.

of application:

pplications include Material Science, Crystallography
y, Gemology, Chemicals, Polymers, Semiconductors
Food, Pharmaceuticals, Organisms and Mechanical Com
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X-RayX-Ray
Diﬀractometer
(XRD-7000)
Diﬀractometer (XRD7000-)

Model
XRD-7000

Manufacture Brand
Japan
Shimadzu

XRD-7000 is an easy-to-use and versatile XRD optimiz
ction of detailed structural and phase information of m
with a high-precision vertical goniometer capable
of
8

h Units Labs

System:
The XRD7000- is an easy-to-use and versatile XRD optimized for the rapid
collection of detailed structural and phase information of materials. It is outfitted
with a high-precision vertical goniometer capable of accepting samples up to
400mm (w) x 400mm (h) x 5500mm (d) in size. A polycarpellary parallel X-ray
beam optical system expands the application of the XRD into previously limited
¬ﬁelds. Various applications are packaged with the software including residual
austenite quantitation, environmental quantitative analysis, precise lattice
constant determination, degree of crystallinity calculations, crystallite size and
crystal strain calculations, crystal system determination, riveted analysis, and
other software-based crystal structure analysis as well as basic
qualitative/quantitate analysis.
Fields of application:
Applications include Material Science, Crystallography, Mineralogy, Geology,
Gemology, Chemicals, Polymers, Semiconductors, Thin Films, Metals, Food,
Pharmaceuticals, Organisms and Mechanical Components.

zed for the
materials. It
f accepting
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2. Organic
Analysis
Devices
2.
Organic
Analysis
Devices
Organic Elemental Analyzer

Organic Elemental Analyzer

Model

Vario
Cube

Manufacture

Micro Japan

Brand

Elementar

stem:

The concept is based on high temperature combustion. Sa
are fed automatically into a combustion zone. Combustion gase
passing a catalytic post combustion zone and then a reduction
zon
10
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its Labs

amples
es are
ne. The

System:
The concept is based on high temperature combustion. Samples are fed
automatically into a combustion zone. Combustion gases are passing a catalytic
post combustion zone and then a reduction zone. The formed analyte gases N2,
H2O, CO2 and SO2 carried by the gas are sequentially separated by a temperature
programmable desorption column (TPD) and quantitatively determined on a
thermo-conductivity detector (TCD). An attached computer calculates the
element concentrations from detector signal and sample weight. External PC with
Windows operating system for data processing, storage and implementation in
networks.
Fields of application:
The application of this device includes many ﬁelds such as detect organic
elements.
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Total
Organic
CarbonAnalyzer
Analyzer (TOC)
Total
Organic
Carbon
(TOC)

Model

Manufacture

Brand

Toc- L

Japan

Shimadzu

System:
Total organic carbon analyzer measures the amount of total organic
carbon present in a liquid or water sample. TOC analyzer, utilize the
same basic technique where acid is added to the liquid sample to remove
IC. At this point, the IC is converted into carbon dioxide gas. It is then
stripped out of the liquid by a carrier gas where the remaining inorganic
carbon-free sample is then oxidized, and the carbon dioxide generated
from the oxidation process is directly related to the TOC total organic
carbon in the sample. An important speciﬁcation for total organic carbon
analyzer is the measuring range. Carrier gas ﬂow rate, average analysis
12
time and process temperature are important as well for total organic

entation in networks.

plication:

e application of this device includes many ﬁelds such as detect
elements.

System:
Total organic carbon analyzer measures the amount of total organic carbon
present in a liquid or water sample. TOC analyzer, utilize the same basic
technique where acid
9 is added to the liquid sample to remove IC. At this point, the
IC is converted into carbon dioxide gas. It is then stripped out of the liquid by a
carrier gas where the remaining inorganic carbon-free sample is then oxidized,
and the carbon dioxide generated from the oxidation process is directly related to
the TOC total organic carbon in the sample. An important speciﬁcation for total
organic carbon analyzer is the measuring range. Carrier gas ﬂow rate, average
analysis time and process temperature are important as well for total organic
carbon analysis.
Fields of application:
This device is ideal choice for monitoring rivers, lakes, and oceans, assisting
in the management of water from public sources, wastewater, and
manufacturing processes, and, in the pharmaceutical industry, performing
validation processes to meet the required regulations.
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2.
Organic
Analysis Devices
3. Analytical
Devices

Fourier Transform
OrganicInfrared
ElementalAnalysis
AnalyzerSystem (FT-IR )

Model

Manufacture

Brand

IRAFFINITY-2

United States

Shimadzu

System:

Part#
206-73500-38

088-52859-61
200-93508
202-34141
200-66747-91

Description
Qty
IRAﬃnity-1 Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrophotometer with
IRSolution software. 220V/230V/240V CE Marking
1
USB cable USB2-20BK to connect main unit and PC
1
Agate Mortar and Pestle
1
KBr Crystal (100g)
1
Mini Hand Press MHP-1 (Dia. 4 mm)
Including:(1) Main unit (P/N 200-66747-01)
(2) Measurement holder (P/N 202-35258)
(3) A set of upper and lower cylinders for dia. 4 mm tablets and 14

Model

Manufacture

Brand

IRAFFINITY-2

United States

Shimadzu

System:
Part#
206-73500-38
088-52859-61
200-93508
202-34141
200-66747-91

Description
IRAﬃnity-1 Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrophotometer with
IRSolution software. 220V/230V/240V CE Marking
USB cable USB2-20BK to connect main unit and PC
Agate Mortar and Pestle
KBr Crystal (100g)
Mini Hand Press MHP-1 (Dia. 4 mm)
Including:(1) Main unit (P/N 200-66747-01)
(2) Measurement holder (P/N 202-35258)
(3) A set of upper and lower cylinders for dia. 4 mm tablets and
10 tablet frames for dia. 4 mm (P/N 206-73717-91)
(4) Tablet detaching tool (P/N 200-66747-03)
(5) Tablet detaching block (P/N 200-66747-04)

Qty
1
1
1
1

1

Fields of application:
Fields of application:
FT-IR spectroscopy is used for structural characterization of organic
FT-IR spectroscopy is used for structural characterization of organic and
and inorganic
solids,and
liquids,
and on Both
surfaces.
Both and
inorganic
moleculesmolecules
in solids, inliquids,
on surfaces.
qualitative
qualitative
and quantitive
information
molecule
be of
quantitive
information
about the
molecule about
can bethe
obtained
for can
a variety
obtained
forasa thin
variety
of materials
as thin minerals,
ﬁlms, powders,
polymers,
materials
such
ﬁlms,
powders,such
polymers,
solutions,
and much
more.
The system
can also
usedmore.
to follow
progress
of reactions
minerals,
solutions,
andbe
much
The the
system
can also
be used through
to
time.
follow the progress of reactions through time.
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Gas Chromatography Mass Spectrometer (GC-MS/MS) & Auto injector/ Auto
Sampler AOC-20i/ AOC-20s

Model

Manufacture

Brand

GCMS-QP2010SE

Japan

Shimadzu
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ﻣﻌﺎﻣﻞ اﻟﻮﺣﺪات اﻟﺒﺤﺜﻴﺔ

Part#
225-20012-44

Description
GCMS-QP2010NC Ultra without RP (230V) CE marked
EI, PCI and NCI in available

225-10662-92
225-21731-92
221-48972-91

RP1 Assy, 230V, CE marked
GCMSsolution Ver 2.7 System Package
LL Septum (Long life) blue color (20pcs/set) for 350 degree C or
higher
Carrier Gas Supply Pipe 2.5m
Consumables Kit (equivalent to 1-year supply)
Tool Kit
Utility Kit
AOC-20i for GC-2010 (New Color), 240/230/220V CE
includes installation attachment for GC-2010

201-48067-05
225-20052-91
225-20051-91
225-20050-91
221-72315-38
221-45622-91
221-34618
221-34274-91

Long Turlet Assy, AOC-20i for Up to 12 vials
Microliter syringe, 10ul, for AOC-20i, ﬁxed needle
1.5ml Sample Vial Set with white cap & septum, 100 pcs/set

Sample Injection Method
Sample Volume

AOC-۲۰i

Qty
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

AOC-۲۰s

Liquid sample injection via special microsyringe
8.0 ~ 0.1 µl, 0.1µl steps (using 10ul syringe)

17
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Fields of application:
The above system is successfully able to analyse wide verities of
applications such as volatile and semi-volatile organic carbon (VOCs and
SVOCs), Poly Chlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), pesticides, polyaromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs) and haloacetic acid (HA’As). Also, it can be used in
determination of molecular weight of compounds to identify the complex
molecules and the elucidation of their structures.

19

Microwave Digestion System

Model

Manufacture

Brand

ETHOS UP

Italy

Milestone

20
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System:
The ETHOS UP is equipped with two -950Watt magnetrons for a total of
1900 Watt making it the most powerful microwave digestion system
available for sample preparation. The system additionally employs a
rotating diﬀuser that evenly distributes the microwaves throughout the
cavity. High power coupled with the diﬀuser enables very fast heating of
high throughput rotors and the complete digestion of the most diﬃcult
samples. The system has been designed for closed vessel acid digestion, it
oﬀers a perfect integration between microwave hardware, user interface,
reaction sensors and pressure vessels.
•
Compact terminal with touchscreen display
•
Rotors
Fields of application:
Applications include a wide range of samples such as polymers, large
sample amounts of food and feed with high fat content, pharmaceuticals,
alloys and geological materials.
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Thermo-Gravimetric Analyzer (TGA)

Model

Manufacture

Brand

DTG -60 H

Japan

SHIMADZU

22
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ﻣﻌﺎﻣﻞ اﻟﻮﺣﺪات اﻟﺒﺤﺜﻴﺔ

System:
Part#

222-10451-95
346-67300-93

222-11600-93
222-01700-95
201-52943
346-67995-93
201-48067
201-52943
201-52000-90
201-52686-01
221-15580-03
201-48555-30

Description

TGA-50H 220V-240V with Step-down Transformer
Temperature range: Ambient to 1500 C
Weight measuring range: +/- 20mg, +/- 200mg
DSC-60A 230V with automatic sampling (24 samples per tray) and
Step-down Transformer
Temperature range: -140 C to 600 C
Operating Software TA-60WS Ver. 230 2.11V
BLW-50 Cooling Blower 220-240V.
This power supply comes from main unit.
Aluminum Crimp Cells + Libs Cell 6 dia. x 1.5 mm (50/set)
FC-60A Flow Controller 230V
Gas Supply Pipe 2.5 m
Aluminum Crimp Cells + Libs Cell 6 dia. x 1.5 mm (50/set)
SSC-30 Sample Sealer/Crimper
Sample Pan. Pt/TG
3 Way Lock Joint
SS Tubing, MF-MF L-300

Qty
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Fields of application:
This measurement provides information about physical
phenomena, such as phase transitions, absorption and desorption; as
well as chemical phenomena including chemisorption, thermal
decomposition, and solid-gas reactions (e.g., oxidation or reduction).
A thermogravimetric analyzer continuously measures mass while
the temperature of a sample is changed over time. Mass, temperature,
and time in thermogravimetric analysis are considered base
measurements while many additional measures may be derived from
these three base measurements.
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UV SolidSpec-3700

Model

Solid Spec-3700

Manufacture

Japan

Brand

SHIMADZU
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System:
Part#

206-25100-38
206-20264-91
201-98716

Description

SolidSpec-3700 (Standard speciﬁcation), 240/230/220VCE
Direct detection unit DDU, includes single cell holder
10 mm Absorption Cell
Matched pair
206-21788-91
Purge box, includes ﬁlm holder and 6-cell holder.
206-16100
ASR-3112
Absolute Specular Reﬂectance Attachment 12 degrees (Requires a
BIS-3700/BIS-3700DUV for mounting)
206-20880-91
BIS-3700 Sample base plate & integrating sphere set
Accessorize
Optional automatic X-Y Stage for the automatic measurements
Powerful software package UV-Probe for system control and data processing functions

Qty
1
1
1
1
1
1

Fields of application:
The SolidSpec-3700 includes three detectors: a photomultiplier
tube (PMT) detector for the ultraviolet and visible region; InGaAs and
PbS detectors for the near-infrared region. The use of the InGaAs and
PbS detectors makes the sensitivity in the near-infrared region
signiﬁcantly high. In addition, SolidSpec-3700 has the capability to
measure the deep ultraviolet region down to 165nm to 175nm with an
integrating sphere by purging both the optical and the sample
compartment with nitrogen gas. Also, the large sample compartment
(900W x 700D x 350H mm) allows the large samples to be measured
without destroying the sample.
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Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP))

Model

ICPE_8820

Manufacture

Japan

Brand

SHIMADZU
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System:
PART #
211-87700-58
211-49136-92
211-92962-41
211-92884-41
206-50100-39
206-50295-01

Description
ICPE-9810 with Axial view
ICPE-9800 Series Software package
Cooling Water Circulator
Cooling Water Circulator Connection Kit Optional Acc.
items, ICPE-9000
Auto sampler, ASC-6100F 200V
Turn table cover for ASC-6100F

QTY
1
1
1
1
1
1

Fields of application:
Quantitative analysis of elements in diﬀerent areas such as
environmental pollution, water quality, food, agricultural products,
geological, engineering, metallurgical, industrial, clinical and biological
materials, petroleum and petrochemicals.
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LCMS-8040 with APCI & RID-10A

Model
CTO- 30A, LC- 304D, LC- 30AD, CTO30A, SPD-M20A

Manufacture

Japan

Brand

Shimadzu

System:
PART #
225-19500-44

225-25120-92
225-06613-14
225-14122-01
225-24296-92
228-45012-38
228-45162-48
228-45019-42
228-45160-48
228-45157-38
228-45005-38
228-45605-94

Description
LCMS-8040, Triple Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer 230V CE-marked,
with Rotary Pump. ESI is included

* Lab Solutions LCMS is not packaged. Select the LCMS-8040 System
Package(P/N 225-25120-92)
* Other detail information, pleaser refer to the LCMS News No.57

LCMS-8040/8030 System Package (English Version)
* Lab Solutions LCMS Ver. 5.53 controls the LCMS-8040, LCMS-8030,
and LCMS-2020. The software does not support the LCMS-8080, LCMS2010 Series, LCMS-QP8000 Series, or LCMS-IT-TOF.
* Other detail information, pleaser refer to the LCMS News No.57
Sample for Installation of ESI/APCI/DUIS
TQ Standard Sample for Auto-Tuning, 0.2L
LC/MS/MS Method Package for Drug of abuse
System Controller CBM-20A 230V CE
LC-30AD, Solvent delivery unit 230V CE
DGU-20A5R, On-line degasser
CTO-30A 220V temperature control to 150 °C.
SIL-30AC, Autosampler 220V CE
SPD-M20A 230V, CE Marked, Photodiode Array Detector
Includes a thermostatted standard cell.
Temperature controlled semi-micro ﬂow cellfor SPD-M20A
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228-45015-38
228-45041-91
228-45168-41
228-40511-95

FCV-20AH2, High Pressure Flow Switching Valve 230V CE
Reservoir Tray
MR 20 uL Mixer
Shim-pack FC-ODS, 150mm x 2.0mm I.D.

The RID-10A is an important extension of the LCMS it oﬀers many
strong, productivity-enhancing features including a double temperaturecontrolled housing to minimize baseline drift and enable fast instrument
warm-up. The optical bench is thermos stated for superior baseline
stability and has a built-in overheat protection feature. Also, it oﬀers
GMP / GLP support with a Certiﬁcate of Compliance and Hardware
validation protocols. System checks include automatic optical balance
adjustment, a ROM /RAM memory check, a ROM version indication, and
a display of lamp hours and lamp energy.
Fields of application:
Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) is now a
routine technique with the development of electrospray ionisation (ESI)
providing a simple and robust interface. It can be applied to a wide range
of biological molecules and the use of tandem MS and stable isotope
internal standards allows highly sensitive and accurate assays to be
developed although some method optimisation is required to minimise
ion suppression eﬀects. Fast scanning speeds allow a high degree of
multiplexing and many compounds can be measured in a single analytical
run. , LC-MS is starting to play an important role in several areas of
clinical biochemistry and compete with conventional liquid
chromatography and other techniques such as immunoassay.
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High Energy E-max Ball

Model

Manufacture

Brand

20.510.0001

Germany

Retsch

System
PART #
Feed material
Size reduction principle
Material feed size*
Final ﬁneness*
Batch size / feed
quantity*
Speed at 50 Hz (60 Hz)
Cooling
Temperature control
No. of grinding stations
Type of grinding jars
Material of grinding
tools
Grinding jar sizes
Setting of grinding time
Interval operation
Interval time
Pause time

Description
medium-hard, hard, brittle, fibrous - dry or wet
impact, friction
< 5 mm
< 80 nm
max. 2 x 45 ml

QTY
1
1
1
1
1

300 - 2000 min-1
controlled integrated water cooling / option: external
chiller
yes (min and max temperature may be deﬁned)
2
with integrated safety closure devices
stainless steel, tungsten carbide, zirconium oxide

1
1

50 ml / 125 ml
00:01:00 to 99:59:59
yes, with optional direction reversal
00:01:00 to 99:59:59
00:01:00 to 99:59:59

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
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Storable SOPs
Interface
Drive
Drive power
Electrical supply data
Power connection
Protection code
Power consumption
W x H x D closed
Net weight
Standards
Patent / Utility patent

10
USB / LAN ( RJ45)
3-phase asynchronous motor with frequency converter
2600 W
different voltages
1-phase
IP 30
~ 3100W (VA)
625 x 525 x 645 mm
~ 120 kg
CE
Inclined Grinding bowls (US 8,042,754 B2)

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Field of application
Agriculture, biology, Chemistry, construction materials
Engineering, electronics, environment, recycling, geology,
metallurgy, glass, ceramics, medicine, pharmaceuticals.
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Energy Dispersive X Ray Fluorescence spectrometers (EDXRF)

Model

EDX-8000

Manufacture

Brand

Japan

SHIMADZU
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System:
This instrument is a commonly used technique for the identiﬁcation
and quantiﬁcation of elements in a substance. X-Ray Fluorescence
spectrometers use high energy X-rays or gamma rays to excite
ﬂuorescent radiation (or photons) from a sample for chemical or
elemental analysis. In an energy dispersive X-ray ﬂuorescence
spectrometer (EDXRF Spectrometer), the ﬂuorescent photons from the
irradiated sample are detected without being separated ﬁrst (as they are
in wavelength dispersive XRF spectrometers).
Fields of application:
Energy Dispersive XRF Spectrometers are used to analyze solid
samples and although they have broad applications as disparate as
petrochemical analysis, food safety, and plastics, one of the main attraction
of this technique is that it is non-destructive, which makes it very attractive
for analysis of samples that are irreplaceable, such as artefacts from an
archaeological site.
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Automated Surface Area Analyzer

Model

Nova1200e

Manufacture

Brand

USA

QUANTACHROME

Systems:
Physisorption analysis stations capable to measure the
surface area of advanced microporous materials.
Pore volume sensitivity: 1 x 10-10 ml/g
+90 hour duration dewar for extended analysis times without
requiring user to reﬁll (reﬁll is possible for even longer
continuous analysis time!)
Small cold zone and small total equilibration volume (<40cc)
for enhanced pressure change sensitivity.
Full height protective door for improved thermal stability and
enhanced operator safety.
Built-in and dedicated degassing stations.
Built-in degassing uses turbo-level vacuum.
Built-in degassing features built-in, reﬁllable cold trap for
highest and clean vacuum quality.
Built-in degassing features dual thermocouple heating
mantles (one control, the other over-temperature
protection) for enhanced temperature safety.
Degassing protocols feature programmable pressure rise
tests to indicate level of degassing and to automatically
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terminate degassing as alternative to fixed time (also
programmable) method.
Turbo pump is backed by dry diaphragm pump (included as
standard and mounted internally)
Advanced pore size calculations feature no less than 26 DFT
models.
DFT models include no less than 9 mixed pore shape models.

Fields of application:
Calculation of Molecular Polar Surface Area.
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DXR Raman Microscope

Model

Manufacture

CS152DP- ES10BNL2US

United States

Brand

Thermo

System:
The DXR Raman Microscope features multiple laser wavelength
options and a choice of spectral resolution. Exchanging lasers, ﬁlters, and
gratings can be done by the user as the DXR features components using
Smart Lock technology. Smart Lock also ensures compatibility and
reproducibility when exchanging components. The system provides
versatility, ﬂexibility, exceptional spatial resolution and confocal
microscopy all within a Class 1 laser safety enclosure. The DXR Raman
Microscope system features a research grade microscope with a wide
range of objectives, illuminators, and viewing options. Combined with
high brightness lasers and a precision motorized stage micron level
mapping and analysis can be achieved. The system employs autofocus,
auto exposure and Smart Backgrounds (collected when the instrument is
not being used), allowing the user to collect good data eﬀortlessly.
Automatic ﬂuorescence correction and automatic intensity correction
minimize background interference and provide reproducible, comparable
results.

3t6
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Fields of application:
The application of this device includes many ﬁelds such as
forensics, pharmaceutical, art restoration, conservation, archaeology,
solar, polymers, failure analysis, gemmology, nanotechnology and
academic research.
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Analytical Scanning Electron Microscopy (VEGA3)

Model
VEGA3 SBU

Manufacture
TESCAN Middle East

Brand
TESCAN

System:
It has a LaB6 ﬁlament with best resolution of 2 nm at 30 kV in highvacuum mode and 2.5 nm at 30 kV in low-vacuum mode. It has excellent
SE and BSE imaging capabilities. In addition, it is equipped with a
panchromatic CL detector with 185-850 nm wavelength range, a lowvacuum SE detector, transmitted electron detector and IR TV camera for
Chamber viewing. Also, the VEGA3 is equipped with an Oxford
Instruments X-Max 50 silicon drift EDS system with AZtec and INCA
software. It is capable of analysis for elements in the range Be to Pu.
Capable of processing X-Ray count rates in excess of 500,000 cps, it can
also rapidly generate X-ray element distribution maps and line proﬁles.
AZtec TruMap and TruLine software applies background and overlap
corrections to map and line data to provide artefact-free element
distribution images. QuantMap software in the INCA package can
provide quantitative mapping data. INCA Feature is also available for
automatic feature detection, analysis and classiﬁcation.

38
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Fields of application:
This instrument is best suited to imaging and analysis of coated
samples that are stable under the electron beam, e.g. rocks, minerals,
ceramics, metals and alloys, but can also image uncoated samples in lowvacuum mode.
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Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (AAS)

Model
AA-7000

Manufacture Brand
Japan
Shimadzu

System:
PART #
206-77500-58
206-77530-91
208-91750-36
206-77600-48
206-77777-58
206-77550-41

044-01813-01

206-84373-41
206-50587

Description
AA-7000F/AAC 230V with Wizard, Instruction Manual (English
Version)
High Temperature Burner Head (Titanium) Necessary when N2OC2H2gas is used.
Compressor, 6-15-230-SMZ230 ,1V, 60/50Hz, CE marked
ASC-200 7000V Autosampler (Flame/furnace/vapor) with
Instruction Manual (English Version). It’s required for automatic
furnace measurements.
GFA-230 7000V with Instruction Manual (English Version)
ASK-7000 extension unit for furnace analysis (for Autosampler)
This unit permits both ﬂame and furnace analysis
CA-1114A-1 cooling water circulator
This unit is necessary when there are no waterworks available, or
the temperature of tap exceeds °30C.To use in areas with other
voltages than 100V, prepare a separate step-down transformer (A15 for 110-120V, B-15 for 220-240V).
Cooler connector kit
Required to connect CA-1112 to GFA-EX7i/EX6000/6500/7. When
cooling with tap water, this cooler connection kit is NOT necessary.
High-density graphite tube
Eﬀective for Cd, Pb, Na, K, Zn, Mg, etc.

QTY
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1
1
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PART #
206-50588
206-67563
200-38422-08
200-38422-10
200-38422-21
200-38422-23
200-38422-06
200-38422-15

Description
Pyro-coated graphite tube Eﬀective for Ni, Ca, Ti, Si, V, Mo, etc.
Nozzle Assy, HVG Necessary when HVG-1 is connected with ASC7000, Auto Sampler.
Copper, Cu
(L233-29NB)
Iron, Fe
(L233-26NU)
Lead, Pb
(L233-82NQ)
Zinc, Zn
(L233-30NQ)
Cadmium, Cd (L233-48NQ)
Nickel, Ni
(L233-28NQ)

QTY 10
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Fields of application:
AAS is used for quantitative and qualitative measurements of
elements in a sample by ﬂame, electrothermal and hydride generator to
parts per million/billion levels. This facility can thus be used for
quantifying metal ions in ﬁelds covering medical, biological, chemical,
agriculture, food and beverages, petroleum, environmental,
metallurgical, and geochemical applications.
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TASLIMAGE Radon Dosimetry System

Model
0-643940

Manufacture Brand
UK
TASL
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System:
The system is a microscope based, and perform sophisticated
image analysis on the images of the etched track to enhance
measurement accuracy and to reduce background. The system is unique
in that it analyses and characterizes each individual track to produce a
dose measurement. The algorithm discriminating an etched track from a
background feature, whether it is a scratch or a hair, does this by using
many parameters relating to the characteristics of a track. The system is
completely automatic, requiring only a button click, and will provide a
dose measurement for each piece of plastic. The scan data is
automatically converted to a dose measurement and the results are
displayed in a record database.
Fields of application:
This device can be used for radon dosimetry measurements as well
as for a wide variety of research applications.
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Flash Chromatography

Model
IS 41549111

Manufacture
Sweden

Brand
Biotage

44
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System:
PART #
ISO-4SW

Description
Isolera Four, Four Channels, Single Collection Bed, 200-800 nm
UV-VIS Detector

QTY
1

Fields of application:
It is used as a tool to monitor the reaction progress and to isolate and
identify a mixture’s compounds.
It used for separation to closely related organic compounds (isomer).
It used to purify, collect and identify the various aromatic compounds
in semi-synthetic extracts.
Methanol puriﬁcation During chemical synthesis.
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Ion Chromatography System S 153-AG

Model
S 153-AG

Manufacture
Japan

Brand
Shimadzu
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System:
PART #
S004882
S003583
S003846
S003846
S000172
S000203

Description
Automatic Dual gradient IC System, Anion and cation simultaneous separation, and
without Data system and separation column
Auto suppressor ENDURANCE Update
S71155 Reagent Organizer with Gas regulator
S 3250 UV/Vis Detector
S 3250 Flowcell
Integrated Valve Actuator

Fields of application:
This technique used in many research applications: Parameters,
Anions, Cations, Organic acids, Transition metals, Amines, Typical
Applications, Drinking water, Tap water, Sea water, Waste water, Rain
water, Ultra-trace determination in electronic and power plants, Quality
control and analysis of impurities, and Elemental analysis.
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Gas Chromatograph (GC-2014)

Model
GC-2014

Manufacture
Japan

Brand
Shimadzu
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System:
The GC-2014 is equipped with the advanced ﬂow controller (AFC)
technology. This digital control is standard for not only capillary columns,
but packed columns as well. Accurate ﬂow rate control via AFC has
higher-level repeatability of retention time and peak area, enabling a
higher level of analyses. The detectors have been completely redesigned,
incorporating the GC-2010 detector designs for capillary analyses and the
GC-14 detector designs for packed columns. This TCD-2014 unit is ideal
for packed column measurements employing the semi-diffusion cell
design used in TCD-14.
Fields of application:
The GC-2014 is Ideal for routine analysis in the R&D lab or industrial
setting. The device utilizes the high-end technology of the GC-2010 Plus
to cover a wide range of applications from capillary to packed column
analysis. With 7 heated zones and sixteen 24 volt relays, this GC can be
conﬁgured to perform the most demanding analyses. The all-metal
construction makes this workhorse GC rugged enough for use in the lab
or in an industrial setting.
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4. Diagnostic devices
VITEK® 2 Compact

Model
27560

Manufacture Brand
France
Biomerieux
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System:
VITEK® 2 Compact 27560 is a fully automated system that performs
bacterial identification and antimicrobial susceptibility testing. internal
barcode scanner provides a validation of what the user has entered to
the software. sealed ID/AST cards enhance laboratory safety, minimizes
waste and prevents biohazard spills.
Fields of application:
Bacterial identiﬁcation and monitoring and Quality assurance testing on
water, Cosmetics & Personal Care and blood bank.
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DAKO ARTIZAN (Multi Strainer)

Model
AR310

Manufacture Brand
USA
DAKO
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System:
The Dako Artisan™ Link Pro AR310 Special Stains System consists of
a slide processor, a desktop computer and a slide labelling printer. A
slide barcode reader standardizes and increases the speed of slide
processing.
Fields of application:
Artisan Link Special Staining System is our ﬁrst instrument to
provide true walk-away automation for complex special stains. A slide
barcode reader standardizes and increases the speed of slide processing,
reduces errors and improves your laboratory productivity. The software
allows Artisan Link to be operated either as a stand-alone or in a
networked conﬁguration system using a LAN System (DakoLink) or a
Laboratory Information System (LIS) providing 7/24 access to strainer
processing status. Optimize your Laboratory Eﬃciency through
Automation All procedural requirements for staining are controlled by
the instrument, delivering excellent quality special stains using Artisan
reagents, which are packaged in a patented cartridge that provides
precision dispensing of reagents for optimal staining quality. Artisan Link
utilizes a patented reaction chamber, and with its 48-slide capacity it can
handle multiple protocols, requiring heat or room temperature in a
single run.
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DAKO Haematoxylin

Model
Manufacture
CS100-10200
USA

Brand
DAKO
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System:
Dako Hematoxylin is a histological staining reagent which is suitable
for visualization of nuclei in tissue sections and cell preparations. The
reagent does not contain alcohol and may be used for primary staining.
The hematoxylin staining result is a well delineated crisp color in cell
nuclei.
Fields of application:
H&E stain, HE stain or hematoxylin and eosin stain it's covering
slides automatically.
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